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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Astronomical ~Convention. Mr. Leonard G. Pardue, Publicity and Promotion 
Chairman, 641 Fal.con Ave., J.fiami Springs, Florida has sent us the following informa
tion: "The tenth a.'UlUal convention of the Astronomical League will be held at Hiani, 
Florida on JUly 2 - 5, 1956. Convention headquarters are being established at the 
~lcAllister Hotel, 10 Bisca:yne Boulevard, Miami. This air-conditioned hostelry is 
still the third largest in Florida, even 'With the rash of big ones opened within the 
last fev years. 

"~avorable rates for our delegates and visitors have been obtained: Sinffles $5 -
7; doubles, tl-10 (total cost for t11o); two room suites, $24-34; dormitory-type 
family room, few available at $3.50 per person. Early reservation, direct with the 
hotel, is suggested. Since the hotel is right in the heart of things, there is 
plenty of parking space around, a vealth of eating places, both modest and extrava
gant, and innumerable vays to secure entertainment in idle hours. 

"Dr. HarlO\I Shapley 111ll keynote the convention. One of his addresses will be 
entitled 'The Borders of Astronomy'. Field trips 111ll include one to the Naval 
Observatory's Time am. Latitude station, one to the Junior Museum - Southern Cross 
A. s. Observatory, and one to the University of Miami - Gulfstream Observatory, 
Still in the planning stage is a side trip at modest cost to Havana 1 s National Obser
vatory." 

All 'Who have atteDded past Astronomical League National Conventions will remember 
them as very pleasant and profitable gatherings. We hope that all A.L.P.O. members 
11ho can do so 'Will be at Miami next July. There 11111 be the customary papers and 
exhibits, the opportunity to meet old friends and to make new ones. The convention 
is being sponsored by the Gulfstream Astronomical Association, the Southern Cross 
Astrono:mical Society, and the Key West Astronomy '}lub. 

~ Plains Observer. This nw, mimeographed periodical is very capably edited 
by Mr. Walter Houston, 907 Osage st., Manhattan, Kansas. The style is extremely 
readable, and there is a truly remarkable amount of information on the singly spaced 
pages. Subjects treated in the December, 1955 issue include telescopic meteors, 
current meteor shO\Iers, and a tribute to the late J Hugh Pruett. As the name indi
cates,,the Great ~ Observer is the organ of amateurs in the Western Plains 
States; but the articles are really of national ani' even international value. We 
lnvite our readers to vrite to Mr. Houston at the address given above and to send 
~ one dollar for a year's subscription. 

1i§ll lfldress for Q. !!,. Rot]!. This able leader of German amateur astronomers now 
lives at 'l'heodolindenstrasse 6, Muenchen-Harlaching, Germany. He invites correspon
dence from A.L.P.O, DIBIDbers and is keenly interested in promoting close international 
coOperation among lunar and planetary observers. 

Constfl1lation Charts. The B and C Observatory, operated by a group of active 
amateurs at San Jose, Calif., is preparing charts of 27 bright constellations. ~h-. 
Stephen Bieda, 29 Clareview Ave., San Jose is kindly offering these to A.L,P.O. 
members for a very modest price. The star atlas will list lll8.Il3' double stars, clus
ters, and nebulae. 

"Living Matter is.!! Universe of' Matter." Those who are interested j_n the possi
bility of life on other worlds - and which of us is not so interested?- 111ll surely 
enjoy the rather philosophical article with this title in the November, 1955 issue 
of ~ Chicago Astronaner. The author is Dr. James C. Bartlett, Jr. He proposes 
that a fundamental distinction betwen living and non-living things is that in a 
living system there is an irreversible transformation of the environment by the li~ 
in!! matter. Thus yeast cells in a stoppered Erlemneyer flask will grow more yeast 
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cells in a suitable fe1'1181ltable liquid by transf'oming substances in their ellriron
ment. Dr. Bartlett Sllggests that life forms -011 other planets -,oo.y be totally unlike 
any with which we are familiar. 

~~Astronomer is edited by Robert G. Jobnason, 7333 Borth Ridge Ave., 
Chicago 45, illinois. 

!!!!! MEm Recorder• Mr. Jackson Carle regrets that he can no longer continue, 
because of changed personal circumstances, as Mercury Recorder of the .l.L.P.O. \le 
th8lur Mr. Carle for the help he has given us. \ole have been fortunate in securing 
as our nev Mercury Recorder t 

Oven c. Ranck, 
p .o. Bo:x 161 
Milton, Penna. 

Mr. Ranck's ll8lll8 will already be well known to most of our readers. .lll observa
tions of Mercury should be sent to him. 

! REQUEST FOR OBSERVATIONS .Q!_ MERCURY 

by Oven c. Bandt 

It is unfortunate that Mr. Jac]tson Carle is unable to continue as our Mercury 
Recorder. Mr. Haas asked me to replace him, end I will try to do 1111 best. Ho\1-
ever, I shall have to ask the members of the A.L.P.O. to help wherever they can. 
Mercury is very interesting, difficult, yes; but with a little study and with observ
ing the planet when the opportunity presents itself, Mercury offers fair detail. 
If you can refer to O'Toole's map ill Dl!l Stroll,ing Astronaner,Vol. 5, Ho. 10, :Cor 
October, 1951, you 'Will find represented the main detail to be found. For those 
'llho have joined the A.L.P.O. since then, I 'IIOuld be glad to cow this simple map, 
as time all0'118, and to send than a copy to be used, naturaJ..ly, ~ the observa
tion for ccmparison. A copy o:C ~ American Bphemeris and Nautical A1!!!m!!:£ is 
allollliYS a must for the planetary observer. It can be secured from the Superintend
ent of Documents, u.s. Government Printing Off'lce, Washington 25, D.C. Those who 
have this usef'tll. publication will find on pg. Mh of the 1956 '§nh....rtv in the 
column headed k the pbase, expressed as the percentage of the disc which is ill1llllin
ated. Also usef'tll. is the samidiameter, given on PP• 144-151 'With the ephaDeris 
of the planet. It is very important to estimate the date and time of dichotoor,y, 
by which ve mean the date and time 'llhen the terminator (the boundary between the 
dq and night portions of the planet) is observed to go straight across the center 
of the visible disc. 

As for the detail on the disc, the pbase should be dravn as nearly correctly as 
possible. One should examine the cusps, noting their intensity or brightness. 
One should also look for bright areas upon the limb, a darkening of the terminator, 
and shadings over the entbe visible disc. One should watch for a possible visi
b111ty of the•dark side•, which some observers have claimed to have - similar to 
that of Venus; faithf'tll. observations might help us determine whether this effect is 
real or an illusion and its cause it it is real. 

Mercury 'Will be at a morning elongation on Februa.ry 21, 1956 and at a :favorable 
evening elongation on Hey' 2, 1956. I hope that IIIBDY observers will fill m;y post
o:Ctice box vi th observations and dra'ld.ngs o:C Mercury. 

PBOGRESS ~ON!!! A.L.P.O. ~ ~ ~~ 

by Robert M. .Adams 

The project to search for possible lunar meteors has been going on for several 
months. The main purpose of the project is the scientific confirmation of such 
objects or their refutation. A byproduct of the research is descriptions of features 



not yet known to man which might be revealed as a result of concentrated research 
~ large numbers of people. We are looking for as concentrated descriptions as 
possible such as stellar magnitude, duration, path as determined ~ comparisons 
with locations of kDown l'llD&r features, time, etc. To accomplish confirmation 
independent research is encouraged. The writer plans only to collate information. 
He does not plan to observe. Of course, ve hope for more than one such confirma
tion even if it should take years and the more the better - but ve must be prepared 
to accept a negative result if necessary. 

The following people have been engaged in the work since its inception in Sept
anber 1955: 

Harry c. stubbs, Milton Academy Observatory, Milton, Mass. 
and student assistants. 

Eugene Spiess, Manchester, Conn. 
Robert Yenor, Montreal, Canada (IIIEIIIber R.A.s.c.) 
W.F.~can, ~veston,T~. 
Steadman Thompson, Columbus, Ohio, observer and recorder for Robert Leasure, 

Willl.Bm Price, and H. Porveiiiiiire. 
Jerome ll.altenbauser, Lindstrom, Minn. 
Ian c.· McLennan, Edmonton, Canada, observer and recorder for William Taylor 

and others (manber R.A.s.c.) 
Robert L. Miles, Woodland, Calif. 

Inclement veather prevailed. Some observers had telescopes in populated or 
vooded areas and when the moon vas low observing vas wll nigh impossible. In spite 
of a tight schedule there vas a minimum of overlapping. No confirmations vera re
corded but several instances of flashes vere reported, particularly ~Mr. Duncan 
vatching in the morning hours during the Last Quarters of September and October, 
1955. Novllll!ber vas ~oudylt He writes that he sav seven flashes and streaks of 
light from '1 na to 9 34 , Universal Time on October 10. usJ.ng a ~inc~reflector 
at 75X (time of the Giacobinids) and three flashes from la" 25"' to lu- 30 on 
October 12. He vr~tes t~t there vera several flashes he couldn't be sure of. 
He observed fraal<f' to ll , U.T. There vera no other reports for t~ abojie time 
spans. Mr. stubbs vrites that he observed on October 10 from g.n to 8 30 , U.T. 
using a ~inch retractor and covering the northern hanisphere. The results vera 
CCJ111Pletaly negative, which is interesting in viev of the fact that this search vas 
also at the time of the Giacobinids and only about an hour earlier than Mr .Duncan 1 s 
oJ!se~ions. Mr. stubbs also reports negative results on October 21, 1955 from 
on to 1 • Using a 5-inch refractor Mr Spiess observed at the time of the Giaco
binids on October 10 from 8'"' tJl to 8ft 3';}, U.T., thus overlapping with the observa
tions of Mr. stubbs. His report vas negat;!ve ~. Mr. Spiess says that pe 
obtained negative findings on October 21, on to a" 15m and on October 221 on lm to 
oh tJl. He says there vas a ~ible pinpo~t flash on October 23 at 1h 14m, U.T. 
in observations axtending fraa 10 Ia to 1 51m. No others reported for this 
time. 

Therf! vera other reports suet as those of Mr. Thompson and his group vho observed 
fraa 23"' 5f!4 on October 20 to 3 2 m on October 21. He sav a tiny flash at rYt 4m 
(with his 6-inch reflector) but he aQmits Pie light mey have been a subjective pheno
menon. Mr. Leasure observed from on to on 2rfA, thus overlapping in time, but he 
did not report any light. Mr. 1enor vrites that he sav a red flash at the edge of 
the :mocm on October 22 ~ rJi ~ , U.T. using a 6-inch reflector. Mr. Miles observ
ed on November 20 from :3" 30 to 4h 3Qia utilizing a 12-inch reflector. The results 
vera negative. Mr. Ialtenhauser says he vas clouded out whenever he tried to observe. 

Mr. McLennan vrites that Mr. Taylor sav an unusual phenomenon while valking home 
from work. He stopped to look at the moon and had been doing this for a few minutes 
when he ~denly sav a flash and determined it to be in the northeast section. The 
time vas 0 (Jil, u.T. on October 28, 1955. He says it was on the edge of the dark 
area knovn as Mare Vaporum. The light was intense but pinpoint in size and radiated 
to a large area. It lasted t second. There vera no independent reports of this 
flash. 

The following is a schedule for future observations for possible lunar meteors 



ror evening hours (courtesy Mr. Thaapscm} and morning hours (courtesy Mr. Duncan), 
~ standard .!il!!J.: 

1956, March 5, 4 - 5 A.M. 
March ~. 4 - 5 A.M. 
March 7, 4 - 5 A.M. 
March 14, 7 - 8 p.M. 
March 15, 8 - 9 P.M. 
March 1.6, 8 - 9 P.M. 
March 17, 8 - 9 P.M. 
April 5, 3:30 - 4:30 A.M. 
April 6, 3:30 - 4:30 A.M. 
April 7, 3 - 4 A.M. 
.lpril13, 8:30 - 9:30 P.M. 
.lpril14, 8:30 - 9:30 P.M. 
.l.prll 15' 9 - 10 p.M. 
.l.pril 16, 9 - 10 p.M. 

1956 May 4, 3-4 A.M. 
May 5, 2:30 - 3:30 A.M. 
May 6, 2:30 - 3:30 A.M. 
May 12, 8 - 9 P.M. 
May 13, 9 -10 P.M. 
May 14, 9:30 - 10:30 P.M. 
May 15, 9:30 - 10:30 P.M. 
Jane 3, 2 - 3 A.M. 
Jane 4, 2 - 3 A.M. 
Jane 5, 2 - 3 A.M. 
Jane 10, 8 - 9 P.M • 
JUne 11, 8:30 - 9:30 P.M • 
Jane 12, 9-10 P.M • 
JUne 13, 9:30 - 10:30 P.M • 

We will be happy to have othm:- serious observers. In addition, there may be 
others 'Who wish to repart l.ess intensi~. To those people, we sey, please 
report when you see IID)"thing particularly within the time schedule. Indeed,we 
CIIIUIIIt overempbasize such overlappiDg; for it is the scientific technique of this 
project. 

(Mr • .~~lam*' addr81!11t is 32.4 s. Vellsy,,lfeosho, Mo.) 

1lU'l'U&L OCCUL'l'ATJDIIS IH10LVING THE JtlVIAli SATELLITES 

br Robert G. Brookes 

'!here vi11 be SOllie rather rare satellite pheD0111811A visible to observers during 
the spring of 1956. .Tovien satellites I, II and m vi11 be observed in a series 
or llllltual occultatiCllis begiuning March 18 and lAsting to Jane s, inclusive. 

'!he follov:ing table vas taken rr- the Hapdbnnlr .9! ~ British AstronamiceJ. 
Association ~. 

Date Occultation JJegins Etlda 
1956 o:r By 

Mar. 18 I II 1-f- 2.4•, U.T. 1-f- 2'f, U.T. 
22 I II 6 28 6 32 
25 I n 19 33 19 39 
29 I II 8 1/J 8 JJ, 

Jpr. 1 I n 2l. 47 2l. 54 
5 I II lD 56 11 03 
9 I n 0 05 0 13 

12 I II 13 17 13 26 
1.6 I n 2 29 2 39 
19 I n 15 44 15 55 
23 I II 5 01 5 12 
23 I II 18 02 18 29 
26 I II 18 2l. 18 34 
27 I II 5 28 5 55 
30 I II 7 45 8 00 
30* I II 17 lD 17 37 

May 3 III II· 5 30 5 55 
3 I II 2l. 15 21 33 
4** I II 4 50 5 18 
7 I II 10 54 11 17 
7 I II 1.6 2.4 16 58 

10 III II 9 58 10 16 
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Date Occultatima JlaglDs !ads 
or B7 

1956 
uh of", u:r. 14h 2lf'l, u:r. Mq 17 m II 

24 III II 1802 1814 
31 III II 21 54 22 03 

June 8 m II :I -'2 I 48 

'rhere is a very c1ose appul.se c4 I to II on Mllrdi IS at 4h 21•, U.T. 

ltBoth satellites in tnm.sit aaross .Japi'!r• 
**II in transit; I C()lllli8!'JC88 traDsit at; ~ '.il•, U.T. 

'rhs obsenar can readily c1etendDe 'Ubatll8r BDT ot the occml.tations vill be 
T.i.sible te him by subtracting tbe JIIDiiber c4 hours his tille zone is west of Greenwich 
f'rall the time gi'V8D. in the table; this will be his local staudard time. By know
ing the local standard tiae at llhieh t.be pbaw-• is oceurr:l..ng the observal" will 
be able to determiDe wbether or DOt .Japiter is auitabl7 placed for lUm. to observe 
the pbeuowman. 

In this report \NI will contiDDe vith t.be appearance of Mars as seen by our 
observers during the period of June 18, 1954 to .TuJ.y 'J!I, 1954. Dates and times 
used in this report are in u.r. 
Il!st ~ l2l!!!: jlg. 'rhs s. polar cap during this period progressively diminished 
frca a large lNill d&Yeloped brigbt feature to a mticeab:cy smaller area. Some 
cloud acticm was DDted by our obaer'fars 0'181" the cap area, as at times the cap shov
ed duller end at other ~ it showed both duller and brighter spots at the sSII.B 
observation (see l'ig.l). 

'rhe following extracts are t'na the copious reports of Dr. Jsmes c. Bartlett,Jr. 
and they show the uJ:aable resal.ts that; are obtaiDahle by an experienced observer 
using -ner instruments. \'hey also shov what can be acccaplished tbrough the 
caref'al. and szst-tic use ~ color tilMrll on the Martian polar areas: 

June 20, 5"' sd", C.M. )08 • •s. cap broad, brilliant llhite • • • • • • • • I found 
this cap brigpter:m.in blue end great ligbt. • )ill ref'l. at lOOX. 

June 22, sD '.i1 t C.M. 291°. •s. cap brigllt vhite; brighter in blue and gl"een 
light. • 3!- ref'l. at 100.1. ('l'hen appearances on the above tvo dates are 'What 
might be termed the •nonm1• appearances of a well developed polar cap. Bartlett 
noted similar resul.ts on other occasions vhieh we vill mention as •norma1• in the 
following excerpts; it is the deviations f'rall this 8 JIOl"ID8l8 that we should note -
Recorder). 

June 25, ~ ]JjA, C.M. 254°. •I f'ouu:l the broads. cap surprisingly~ "White 
tonight, end a blue VrattaJ. filter made it evan duller end also gave to it a hazy 
appearance. It was actlJally brighter in vhite light and a little brighter still 
in yellow; ~ch is contrary to all rE>cent observations. n ~ ref'l. at lOOX. 

June 26, '? '2IP, C.M. 24"f'. •.lgain the s. cap is a .Q!!;!,1 "White "With something 
of' a bluish tinge. I found this cap ageh1 hazy in blue light and not appreci~ 
brighter; DO t~ff'ect in green. a 3!- ref'l. at 100.1. 

June 28, ") 24m, C.M. 231° • •s. polar cap - bluish "White and dull •••••••••• ; 
brighter and shArEer in blue ligbt (cc.pere June 26).• 3!" :r:'ef'l. at lOOX. 

June 29, '}1 21", C.M. '1Zt'. •s. polar cap - brilliant 'White; no trace or a 
bluish cast (compare June 28). Brighter in blue light.• 
3!" ren. at lOOX • 

.Tune :30, t Off', C.M. 2lD0 • S. cap DDrMI. Ji" 1'ef'l. at lOOX. 
Ju:cy 3, 4 /iJ.m, C.M. 172°. •s. polar cap - bluish-white; brighter in gl"een 

light than ~ blue; hazy in blue light. • )f' ref'l. at lOOX end ~ ief'l. at 15CX • 
.Tu:cy 5, J+ /iJ.m 1 C.M. l'!FJ0 • 8 S. polar Clip - bluish vhite (canpare Ju:cy 3) 1 dull; 
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brighter ~sharper in green light; brightest in blue.• 5" ren. at l.SOX. 
July 6, 4 4jl1, c.r-1. 150°. •s. polar cap ••••••••• Bright 'White; brightest in 

green light; bright but hazy in blue light (CCllllplll'e JulJ' 5 and .Jul7 3).• s• ren. 
at 150X. h 0 

July 7, 4 3f!, C.M. 139 • •s. polar cap -bright vhite; brighter in green 
light; brightest in blue light and quite sharp (cm.pare Jtiq 6).• 5" ren. at 
150X. h m 

July 9, 4 h26 , c.M. 120°. s. cap normal. 5" ren. at 150X. 
~._- m o Juzy 10, ·.11 26 ,c.M. 111 • s. cap normal. 5" ren. at 150X. 

July 11, 4. 24m, C.M. 10~. S. cap normal. 5" refi. at 150X. 
Juzy 12, 4h ]jill, c.M. 90°. •s. polar cap - bright vhite; dull and basT in blue 

and green light (compare July 6). This is the first time I have noticed any hasi
uess in gree~li~tt.. s• ren. at 150X. 

July 13, 4 0~, C.M. 79°. •s. polar cap -bright vhite vith a distinct pro
jection abov~ the s. limb." s• ren. at 150X. 

July 14, 4 otJA, C.M. 70°. S. cap normal (definition of cap sharp in blue 
and green). 5" iiefl. at 150X. 

July 16, 4h 13 C.M. 54°. •!gain the bright white cap appeared to project 
above the s. limb {canpare July 13); but looked .!!!!!!!:JJE~, and did not pro
ject in blue light. • 5" refl. at 150X. (Bartlett suggests that these appear
ances might be due to a projecting vapar hood more transparent to blue and green 
light than to \lhite or that the brightness of the Martian disc mq have caused an 
irradiation effect which was reduced wen the blue and green filters vare used -
Recorder). 

July 17, J/11sm, c.M. 47". •s. polar C8l> - did not project tonight. 
Brilliant vhi te and sharp in blue light, but much brighter E. (Martian grolllld 
direction W. - Recorder) of a sinuous line of demarcation and IBilCh duller V. 
(ground direction E.) of this line wen observed vith a blue filter. This is 
unique in my experience. In wite light (vithout filters} the cap looked unif'cma-
:cy- bright. n (See Fig. 2). 5• refl. at 150X. 

July 24, 3h J;i'", C.M. 333°. •s. polar cap - bright white •••••• Becomes hazy 
and is no brighter in blue light ( canpare July 12) ; but sharp and bright in green 
light (compare .Tu!Y 6).• 5• ren. at 150X. 

July 25, 3h 38"', C.M. 3250. •s. polar cap ••••••••• Brighter in blDe light 
and quite sharp (compare July 24 and July 17). In both blue and green light the 
cap appeared to project slight:cy-; possib:cy- also in white light but uncertain.• 
511 ren. at~· 

July 26, 3 J.;!l, c.M. 31~. •s. polar cap •••••• appeared to project in 
vhite light (compare July 25). In blue and green light the cap appeared much 
duller and hazier (compare July 12).• 5• ren. at 150X. 

July 27, 311 4lm, C.M. 3~. "S. polar cap - brilliant white; eq1JIIlly bright 
and sharp in blue, green, yellov and red light; did not project in any color DOr 

in 'White light (compare July 26).• 5" ren. at 150X. 

The foregoing will give the reader some idea of the variability in vbat might 
appear to the casual observer a rather static feature. Bartlett found further 
variations on other dates but -what has been presented is evidence that detectable 
atmospheric changes are continually taking place in the s. polar region during the 
S. hemisphere spring. Readers wishing more information on the use of filters in 
Martian observing should find the recent article by Mr. Charles Capen, Jr., •'!he 
Use of Filters For Observing Fine Martian Surface Detail and .atmospheric Fhanomena" 
(Strolling Astronomer, Vol. 8, Numbers 5 and 6, May-June, 1954, pp. 55-57), to be 
of valuable assistance. 

The s. polar melt band, 'Which was first suspected around June 8 to 10 and 
confirmed by more than one observer on June 11 (see "Mars, 1954 -Report I, Parla 2", 
Strolling Astronomer, Vol. 8, Numbers 9 and 10, Sept. -:- Oct., 1954, pp. 109-117), 
was seen by more than one observer on every date covered by this report, the obser
vers reporting its presence being from 2 to 8 in number on each day of the report. 
Knots in this band were shovn quite often by a number of our observers. Dark 
extensions into the s. cap itself were shown by comparatively ffN observers during 
this same period. 
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Figure I 

South polar cap of Mars shov
ing tw brighter areas in the 
pare 'White cap.h 
JUly 3, 1954. 5 4sm, U.T. 
c.M. 19~. Dia. 21•.9. 
~ ren. 303:1:. 
w. H. Haas. 

Pigure 3 

Pigure 4 
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figure 2 

South polBr cap of Mars 1 

A- in vhite light 
B - in blue light shoving the 
appearance of dull and brighter 
zones in the cap. h See text. 
JUly 17, 1954. ~ llfl, U.T. 
C.K. 470. Die. 21" .1. 
sa ren. 150%. A - :rio filter 
B - blue filter. J. c. Bartlett,Jr. 

Prullinent clcud on Mars in the 
Libya-Isi<U.s Regio region. See ten. 
A - June 19, 1954. sh #, u:r. 
C.M. 3150. Die. 21• .2. 
sa refr. 150% vith yellow filter. 
R. Doucet. 
B - June 20, 1954. Sh 4fl, U.T. 
C.M. 3/,6°. Dia. 21• .3. 
sa ref'l. 270J:. J.T. Carle. 
C - .June 23, 1954. 
C.M. J070. Dia. 21• .6. ~ refl. 
303:1:. w. H. Haas 

Mars in \lbite and blue light. 
shoving Libya-Isi<U.s cloud 
on limb. 
A - Jllll8 21, 1954. gh '5(/1, 
U.T. C.M. 344°. Dia. 
21• .4. 8-inch refl. 194:1: 
and 325:1:. No filter. 
D. P. Avigliano. 
B - Seme,.date as •!" ~bove) 
but at 8'"' JcP U.T. Shov
ing vistlal. aPPearance of 
the Martian atmosphere and 
increased prominence of the 
Libya-Isi<U.s cloud in blue 
light. C.M. 339°. Dia. 
21•.4. 8-inch ren. 194:1: 
vith #47 {blue) filter. 
D. P. J.vigliano. 



'J.'he 1i2l::!ih Polar Area. As the Martian N. -hemisphere autumn progressed inc:reasing 
cloud action ;;:;-notiid"in the N. polar region. 'l'o shov hov ~lo':"s over the N. 
polar area progressiTely increased during this period the rollowJ.ng ~ble has been 
prepared tram a total or 190 drav.l.ngs. 'l.'he N. hemisphere has been divided up 
into three sections by terres1:iiil "dates: 

June 18 to 30, July 1 to 15, July l.6 to 'Zl, 
1954~(!)1000.5 1954. 0 (01Ss0 .<J 1954. (E>l96°.9 
to 1 .5). to 196 .)). to 20)0 .5). 

Percentage of drav-
inge shoving DR 

50% ll~ ~ clouds over N. polar 
region. 

Percentage of drav-
50% ~ 9* ings showing clouds 

over N. polar region. 

Percentage of draw-
ings showing the s. 

m ~ 5~ polar cap as larger 
than the N. polar 
cloud area. 

Percentage of drav-
ings shoving N. 
polar clond area ~ 1~ ~ 
and s. polar cap 
of equal abe. 

~ercentage of drav-
~ showing the 

~ 1$ 26% N. polar cloud area 
llariter than the s. 
jpolar cap. 

ODe should note the rapid increase of clouds over the N. polar region during 
the early pert of N. hemisphere aut1llllD. (entire period COTered by the table). Same 
or the gain in size or the N. polar clonds in relation to the S. polar cap liU1Ild of 
course be due to the melting or the s, oop during this period, end SCllll8 of the gain 
would be due to the slightly increasing tilt of the planet's N. pole toward the 
J:arth during this time; hovever these factors do not acoount, in thalsel.Tes, tar the 
rapid increase in size of the N. polar cloud cap as shovn by the table. In the 
second column of the table (June 18 to 30, 1954) most of the drawings that vare 
made on the first fev days shDv no clouds over the N. polar regions - that is, the 
clouds became denser over an even curve as the N. hemisphere autum progressed. 
When clouds started to appear over the N. polar region they were noted to appear 
first in separated patches, gradually building up into a larger cloud mass over the 
vhole area. The border or the lieveloped N. cloud cap was usua1J.y shown irregular 
in outline when campere4 to the more syumetrical-e.ppearing s. polar cap. 

Information on the polar areas vas obtained tram the work or just about all our 
observers; special enumeration here 1rould undUly lengthen the report. Ve are indeed 
grateful for all the work that was received. 

~. Obscurations .!119. Li!!ht !!:!!.!!_. As in Report I ve will list only the 
clouds, etc. that vera observed on more than one occasion or by more than one obser
ver during the dates or this report. Exceptions have been made when a single obser-
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MARS - 1954 

OBSERVIER: C .W. TOMBAUGH 

APRIL B. lOh 40tl U.T. 
24-INCH REFR. 0 
C.M. 330° &142.5 
De -1~0 DIA. 10~5 

JUNE 16. 6h 45m U.T. 
24-INCH REFR. 
C.M. 357° 0179~4 
De -0~6 DIA. 20~9 

JUNE 29. 6h 50m U.T. 
24-INCH REFR. 
C.M. 244° 0186'?9 
DE& +1~7 DIA. 21~8 

MAY 5. lOh lQo U.T. 
24-INCH REFR. 
C .M. '[,0° 0156~3 
De -3.6 DIA. 14:0 

JUNE 20. Bh 30m U .T. 
24-INCH REFR. 
C.M. 348° 0181~7 
D$ +O<:l DIA. 21~3 

JUNE 11. 7h Om U.T. 
24-INCH REPR. 
c.M. !6° 0176\?5 
De -1.5 DIA. 20~2 

JUNE 22. 7h Om U.T. 
24-INCH REFR. 
C.M. 308° 0182?8 
ne+0~4 DIA. 21:5 

JULY 25. 4h Om U.T. SEPT. 6. 2h 10m U.T. 
8"0FF AXIS REFL. 300X 24-INCH REFR. 
C.M. 330° 0202\13 C.M. 262° 0228~8 
D$+4?5 DIA. 20:2 De -0<:2 DIA. 14l:4 
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JULY 25. 11h 2<b U .T. 
8" REFR. 288X• 400X 
C .M. 77° 0 202~3 
De +4~5 DIA. 20~2 

AUG. 4. 10h 3um U.T. 
8" REFR. 400X 
C.M. 333° 0208~4 
oe-+423 DIA. 18:8 

AU~. 15. l1h 20m U.T. 
8" REFR. 400X 
c.M. §44° 0215~1 
D$1-3.4 DIA. 17!:2 

MARS - 1954 

OBSERVER: s. EBISAWA 

JULY 30. 10h 40m U.T. AUG. 1. 10h 25m U.T. 
8" REFR. 288X, 400X 8 11 REFR. 400X 
C.M. 21° 0205~3 C.M. 3° 0206~5 
0$ +4~5 DIA. 19~5 ~+4~5 DIA. 19!:2 

AUG. 7. 10h 5Qn U.T. 
8" ~. 288X• 400X 
C.M. ~11° \9210~2 
oe+4.1 DIA. 18~3 

AUG. 14. 13h 6m U.T. 
8" REFR. 4oox. 900X 
C.M. 278° 0214<]5 
De+3~6 DIA. 17:!4 

AUG. 22. 10h 15m U.T. AUG. 27. 10h 30m U.T. 
8 11 REFR. 400X 8" REFR. 288X, 400X 
C.M. 162° .i>219~5 C.M. !21° 022296 
De+2~5 DIA: 16~3 De·t-1.6 DIA. 15~6 



JUNE 24. 11h 3"1'Dl 
12!" REFL. :503X 
c.M. 279° 0184° 
~ +0~8 DIA. 21:6 

JULY 14. 1lh Om 
12i" REFL. 367X 
c.M. 98° 0196° 
DCB -t-3~8 DIA. 21:4 

JULY 30. 7h 47ln 
12!" REFL. 303X 
C.ll. 267° 0205° 
Dl9+4~5 DIA. 19:6 

MARS - 1954 

OBSERVER: 1f. H. HAAS 

JULY 3. 10h 45m 
12i'" REFL. 303X 
C.M. 192° 0189° 
De +2<]4 DIA. 21:9 

JULY 20. 11h 6m 
12!" REFL. 367:X 
C .M. 46° 01990 
DED +4~3 DIA. 20:A 

JULY 31. 10h 4lm 
12~" REFL. 641X 
C.M. 300° 0206° 
De -t4~5 DIA. 19:4 
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JULY 10. 11h 37m 
12~" REFL. 303:X. 
C.M. 143° 0193° 
Dlt +3~4 DIA. 21:'7 

JULY 27. lOh 19m 
12i'" REFL. 367X 
c.M. 332° 0204° 
D$ +4~5 DIAo 19:9 

9 
AUG. 9. 10h 50m 
12!" REFL. 367X 
C .M. 2200 €> 212° 
De -t-4<]0 DIA. 18~1 



JUNE 12. Oh32m 
12" REFL. 300X 
C.M.30° D201/3 

JULY 5. 2h30m U.T. 
1011 REFL. 316X 
C.M. 127° DIA. 21'.:8 

0 BSERVER : E. E • HARE 

OBSERVER: R. GOMIEN 

JULY 12. 2h10!:1 U. T. 
10" REFL. 316X 
C.M. 60° DIA. 21'.:5 
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AUG. 1. 2h0m U.T. 
10" REFL. 316X 
C.M. 237° DIA. 19~3 



wticin of lUIU8UIIl. interest vas made. Tbe list is in order of date. The obsernrls 
uae is given in ~ses af'ter each description. The first cloud listed vas 
- f'or eight da;ys by' our observers and vas ~ as a very prominent feature 
by' DO less than six obser9ars over this pmi.od (see l'igs. 3 BDl 4). (bt. -bright, 
Vo - vhite, ~ - pradnent, cldo - cloud) I 

June 17, bt. v. cld. crnr the Isidis Reglo region (Haas) • 
.Time 17, JIE'OIIl• cld. over the Isidis Reglo region (Doucet). 
June 18, bt. v. cld. over the general region of' the .lllanthes canal and pert of' 

the Isidis Reglo region at /}1 IIi" (Doucet). 
June 18, ~ cld. (appeared to pE"Ojeot) emil" LilJ7a.-Isidis Regio region at 

.,.. ooa (Aviglisno). . _l1 

June 19, bt. v. cld. over Libya and Isidis Reglo region at 5 IIi" (Doucet). 
(See 1'1g. 3-t) • 

.Time 19, the LilJ7a.-Isidis Reg1o cld. vas coaf'irmed photogroaphically br I,yle '1.'. 
Johnson in yellow, orange-red and vhite light, and in blue light it 
vas the 1110st conspicuous. 

June 20, the Libya-Isidis Reglo cld. vas - ('l'cabaugh). (See drawing No. 5 
on the f'ull page of' 'fcabaugh 1s drav1ngs in this issue). 

June 20, ~ cld. (appeared to pr"Oject) seen f1'ftfr Libya-Isidis Regio regions 
(Cerle). (See Pig. 3B). 

June 20, bt. v. cld. (appeared to project) crnr the Libya-Isidis Regio regions 
(Avigliauo). 

June 20, v. cld. f1'ftfr the Isidis Reg:l..o region (Baas). 
June 21, ~ cld. (~ppeared to project) over the general Lib:Ya-Isidis Regio 

regions at 8" '$i'- (Avi.gliiiDO). (See Fig. 4). 
June 22, roUDd y. - v. spot seen in Libya. 
June 23, v. cld. f1'ftfr the Isidis Reg:l..o regiona (Baas). (See Fig. 3C). 
Jane 24, Isidis Regio-Reith Reg:l..o vhitish (vell on disc) (Haas). 
June 25, f'rost area f1'ftfr Jeri& (Capen). 
June 27, Roaehis region vas light&l' yell.Ovish, PaDdorae Fretmn DOt seen. 

~ 1, 1Jnnsaal. bright spot. The li~~hyeJJow patch of' Edcm Promontorium vas 
seen as nsual. slightly before J.Y" lsJA but sOOdenl:y it began to incr
in brightness, its color changing to vhite. The maximum brightness 
was reached in about 3 seconds when it showed a very bright, vh1te, 
larger rouud f'ona. At this u- S1nns Meridian! appeared isolated 
f'ral. the S1nns s.wa-s. This glare spot then began to decrease in 
brightneBB and in about 5 seconds it appeared yellowish end normal. 
This area vas vell on the Martian disc at the time {Saheld) • 

..July 1, v. cld. (appeared to project) over the general Ulysses area (Doucet) • 

.July 2, v. beDd at about -2()0 latitude vas seen extending E. on the disc to the 
approximate c.M. (1850}. {&rtlett). 

J'ul;y 3, the bright band or streak at -20° latitude, this time very v. and con
spi~, vas again seen but this time crossing the entire disc. Sam 
at~ 2'P, C.M. of' disc 17Z' (Bartlett). Bartlett COl!Dilents that it 
!light have been a contrast effect but that its appearance seemed real. 
(See also the Ma;r 5 report by Tc:Ebaugh concerning a cloud band extend
ing across the disc, p. 112 of' Report I, Part 2 and draving No. 2 on 
the f'ull page of' 'l.'ombaugh 1s drav1ngs in this issue). 

~ 4, v. clds. in the general Ulysses area (Doucet}. 
J'ul;r 5, v. clds. over the ganeral Ulysses-Ascrseus Lacus areas (Doucet). 
J'ul;r 5, vh1tish clds over the general Thalm88ia and Ulysses areas {Budine). 
J'ul;r 5, -n dull v. cld. (appeared to project) seen preceding the Nodus Gordii 

area (.bigliano). 
J'ul;r 7 • dull v. cld. at edge of' disc preceding the Nodus Gordii area (Avigliano). 
Ju1:y 8, dull v. cld. at edge of disc over general Ulysses area preceding the 

Nodns Gordii region (Avigliano). 
J'ul;r 10, cld. in Tharsis area (Avigliauo). 
Ju1:y 11, cld. in Tharsis area (Avigliano) • 
..July 12, apparent obscurations in the Ulysses and adjoining areas (Haas). 
July 12, cld. in Candor-Tharsis areas {Avigliano). 
Jul:y 13, old. in Candor area (Avigliano). 
July 14, v. clds. in Candor and Tharsis areas, v. clds. in s.v. Thaumasia {Haas). 



-~ :U., cld. in Tharsis area (J:vigliano). 
~ 15, the area preceding the Hodu8 Gordii region (on limb) vae v. aul bt. 

(Baheld) • 
.Jul1' 16, bt. v. limb old. was seen OYer the general ·Jiodue Gordii area (Sehald). 
~16, Candor region was a brighter )"8lloor.(Avigliamo). 
~ 21, bt. v. l.1lllb area in Candor (Baheld). 
~ 21, 8lllal.I cld. seen in Edca area (Cragg). 
~ 22, lighter ;yellowish-white spots seen in Ca!dor-'l'harsis regions, clds. in 

s.w. Tba'IIIIUia (Saheld). 
Jul7 23, Ca!dor-'l'barsis regions appeared ;yellovi~te (Saheki). 
~ 24, Candor-Thersi.s regions appeared ;yellovisb-Wite (Saheki). 
~ 25, eandor-Tharsis regions ~-white sad l:ll'ighter (Sidlatd). 
Jul7 25, Candor-Tbarsi~ regiOns bt.-v~· cmn->. 
Jul7 26, wbiUeh OYer Isidis-Heith Regio (ou llllb)(Haas). 
Jul7 27, v. cld. OYer Isidis-Beith Regio (oallllb)(Haas). 

Ji!Mlllo!l!l 2Hu• A special report on canals aul oases in 1954 will ~ in a 
forth<vn1ng issue of IM strolling Ast!'W!9!!!&• 
Photsuzraplu!. Photographs of. Jfars in 1954 vtll"e received from Mr-. L.T. JOhnson 
aul P. ll. Lichtman. 

Mr. Johnson's instrllnent vas a 10• f~ reflector. He used Micro-n1e f1lJa 
clnelopecl in 11-ll. His best exposures were made at t second vithout a filter 
aul at the fol.l.owipg exposures with filtersz t second vith G (:yellow} filter, 
f second with 115 (;rallov) filter, t anc1 l second vith f23A (orange-red) filter, 
5 seconds with 125 (red) .filter anc1 3 to 5 seconds vith 147 filter (Mars near 
opposition). The images he obtained in ;yellow and orange-red light especially 
showec1 excellent detail:. 

Mr. Lichtman's instrument vas a 4,.;4"£/10 refractclr (surplus objectin). Ioc1ak 
Royal Pan f:illll was used vithout a filter at t second and Kodak Ortiho X fi.lll was 
used vith a 112 (;relll:nr) filter at 3 to 4 seconds. His best resUlts were obtained 
with a projected image of approximately one-eighth inch in diameter (Mars pre881lt
ing a telescopic disc of about 20•.o or larger}. The images he obtained were 
surpris~ good for the size instrument used and are indeed a credit to Mr. 
Lich1;man1s skill and perseverance. 

It vill be most interesting to see the photogra}ilic results that these obeerftrs 
obtain in 1956 u they both vill then have larger- instruments. Mr. Johnsclll is 
nov working on a 16-inch modified Gregorian reflector while Mr. Lichtman is :oov 
obtaining fine results on other planets vith an 8-inch reflector. 

:rootnpte l!:t ~. Vi th Mars nov only about six months from its verr fnorable 
1956 close approacH, serious obserTers should equip th811selns vith a suitable 
•P -{Jf the planet. '!'hey can do no better than to order the A.L.P.o. 19S4 ~ of 
l!lar8 f'rca D. P. bigllano, 678 w. Manzanita Ave., Sierra Madre, Calif. Its prioe 
is one dollAr. This c:urrent, verr detailed ap vill add much interest to obstll"T
ing Mars. 

!~£!~~ 

by :Frank Vaughn, Jr. 

Haas 1 11f)pe IT.~ks brighter DMr sunrise or sunset 'tllan near-) are 
well desoribed in his superb SUIIIIIllll7- of l1mar work (l). It is the writer's inten
tion to raise Sllllle questions in respect of this We of •change• 1 and by inference 
to others. Although the folloving deals vith only a rev objects, it may be saicl 
that the results have been confirmed on 11111ey others, it being thought redundairt to 
multiply aampl.es, vhen the interested reader may easily check the observations for 
himself, by the simple methods to be described. 

1lhile formally blproper it may vhet the reader 1 s interest to present first a 
conclusian that it is the writer's feeling that "'l'ype IV changes• are illusione, 
and in their place ve have only to fall back on the incident light explanation. 
This is stated only as a generalization vi th respect. to 11111ey of the marks giftn in 
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Figure 5. 

(1), or all that were studied by the 'Wrlter. 

The material consisted of a series of 
}ilotographs taken in 1938 at Mt;. Wilson for 
each day of the lunation, kindly sent me by 
Jay of that institution, some pieces of 
'White paper perforated with holes of approp
riate diameters, and a magnifying glass for 
the delineation of Fig. 5. The holes in 
the paper were so placed over the photograph 
studied that one aperture showed the dark 
area subject to "change", while the other 
revealed a section of the mare with which it 
W&S to be compared, the eye being left the 
job of deciding 'Which aperture was the 
darker, each area having an identical enviro&
ment of 'Whi +.., paper. 

Sketch by Frank Vaughn , Jr. of 
region of s. - S.E. wall of lunar 
crater Eratosthenes from Mount 
Wilson negative no. 157, lo/.3S. 
Colongitude about 1000. Dotted 
line is rim of crater. 
See accompanying text. 

The principal dark areas of the SSE wall 
of Er&.tosthenes were compared through the 
lunation vi th various "typical" portions of 

Mare Imbrium, with the result that at no time dur~ the lunar day on these objects 
were they as dark as an:,y major portion of the mare (except when shadowed, or nearly 
so), and lighter considerably than large sections of it. This last applies to 
other areas in and naer Eratosthenes. Comparisons were made with other maria 
(Nubium and Serenitatis) with like results. It might be well to mention that 
Imbrium, as a whole, is among the lighter of the major maria. 

The southern dark areas of Schickard were compared with Mare Humorum, and found 
through the lunation to be not so dark as this !!!!!!:!!· 

OOMMEN'l'S AND CONCLUSIDNS 

The dchickard areas were found to parallel closely the light-curve of Humorum, 
while the Eratosthenes marks showed little or no change relative to "normal" !!!&!!. 
areas, though possible exceptions (not seen by the writer) will be discussed. 
Lest it be thought that the photographs might \lallt sufficient quality to validate 
the observations, reference is made to Fig. 5, and particularly to its scale. 
'lllile this photograph is good, it is not exceptional in the series. 

Sl.ipher (J) suggested that the Eratosthenes changes (and presumably he also 
meant- those like them) were due to "contrast with adjacent markings" (1). I should 
me to concur. Eratosthenes is immersed in the ray system of Copernicus, and 
while the whole area about brightens greatly with increasing solar altitude, the 
dark areas of the crater do not keep pace, owing to their low reflectivity. If 
one merely locks at the whole photographs the cycle of changes des cribed by Picker
ing, at al, is apparent btit the appearance will not stand the simple tests described. 
Similar remarks apply to Schickard. 

Some local details in Eratosthenes might appear exceptional, especially under 
moderate solar altitude, but a reference to Fig. 4 of (2) and a comparison of it 
with Mt. Wilson photograph H8 shows the dark areas, "lakes• and "canals" to lie en 
slopes, depressions and valleys. This circumstance together with the s teep and 
rough walls (inner and outer)" of Eratosthenes, makes it not surpr-ising that local 
variations would occur under only moderately different altitudes of the sun, parti
cularly during mid-morning and mid-afternoon. 

The identification of Pickering's and Hamilton's details near the S rim with 
fixed surface features leaves the writer with no coi!Illlent on the claimed shifting 
and moving about of details. Some features might be expected to show a slight 
apparent shift as the sun successively illuminates diff erent portions of t he slopes 
and depressions with which they are associa~ed. 

lil 



I 11111 iJidebted to~ J. Reese for llllking important positional. corrections to 
110118 of 1117 }ilotograpbic i.Dterpretations of detail., for his critical. 001111118nts, ~ 
for the following DOte iD a private lettert "The f118 is excellent for detel'lliDing 
the relative intensity of adjacent areas, bat i.Dcapable of determining the absolute 
i.Dtensity o:f a surf'ace. lfiiDy times have I seen Callisto on a dark sky appearing 
as bright area for area as J'ltpiter's polar region, only to find the satellite 
to turn ~·black as shad~ as it transits that same polar region. • 

To end vbat is said to be of intansity estimates of J to 2 (on a scale of 0 
fer ~st shadoVII to 10 for brightest marks) under a high sun on these :aarks? 
Perhaps onl7 that it is dangerous to tcy to canpare with the eye the relative 
brightness or darkness of marks -where strong contrasts are present about one ar 
both of the marks. The alternative to this is to call Mare Imbrium under a hi~ 
sun, of intensity 2 or 1, and Trllllqllillitatis, Foecunditatis and Humorum 1 or O. 

The vriter is aware that the foregoing is likely to stimulate comment among 
some observers of the 1110a1 vbo ma7 hold vievs contracy to those presentad, and he 
wuld velC01118 controverq based on checkable experment or theocy. 
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RIDI.I.L MARKINGS Q1! VENUS: OONTINUBI! 

by Patrick Moore, F .R.A.s. 

When I originaJ.J.y vrote 1117 paper about the linear markings on Venus, I sent a 
copy of it to Mr. Baum, since ha is nowada,-s the champion of the -wheel-spoke theocy 
- vbat I have called the •Oytberean Spider" hypothesis from its general resemblance 
to a spider's vebl His paper is most interesting, but I feel that one or tw 
COOillents are necessacy in order to prevent ummr:y observers from being misled. 

Mr. Bama cannot understand 1lby I sm dubious about trusting observations made 
with a 3-i.Dch re:fractar rather than those with a large aperture, and he quotes the 
case of Denn!l.ng. Bat one must be reasonable; and provided that Venus is observed 
under good conditions, it is surely plain that increased aperture will give improv
ed results. This can be shown by aeyone -who takes the trouble to make a fev 
practical ex:perlJDents. Barnsrd certainly thought the 12-inch useful far observa
tions of Venus, but he -would not have claimed to be able to see as much with it as 
with the 36-i.Dch under really good conditions. Of course, I am referring only to 
the ~uine feld;ures of the disk. Mr. Baum 1s Spider can probably be seen with 
binoculars by 11J110118 who really puts his mind to it! The truth of the matter -
and I sa,- this with di:ff'idence - is that Mr. Baum has used small telescopes too 
often and large ones too seldan. Host of his published observations have been liJilde 
with apertures o:f J, 4 and a fev of 6 inches, and I feel that when he gains more 
experience with more poverf'u1 instruments he will find that the wheal-spokes fade 
awa,-. Moreover, some of his drawings are somewhat curious. In 11lh-ania•, 229, 
appeared 1J of his sketches. In some of them, particularly that made on April 24, 
1951, the outline o:f the gibbous Venus vas given as vacy irregular, with extraordin
ary sharp bumps all al.ong the terminator and even towards the limb. If these were 
real, they vould i.Ddicate mountains far higher than those imagined by SchiOter. 
But they are clearly not real, end wen such a drawing comes trom a notable snd 
excellent observer it can only be described as disturbing. If such things can be 
seen, ve can onl7 conclude that the conditions of viewing were indifferent; end if' 
so, the detection of the Spider with a J-inch retractor is not so surprising after 
all. 

I yield to no one in 1117 admiration of Mr. Baum 1s skill, but I think that aeyone 
-who e:mm:l.nes those particular sketches will see what I mean. 

Nov let us turn to Lovell. Mr. Baum asks: "Is Lowell so different?" Here is 



a quotation from that great astronomer: •[The markings) are not onlJ' permanent, 
but permanently visible whenever our own atmospheric eondi tions are not so poor as 
to obliterate all detail on the disk ••• The markings, which are of a straw-cololll'
ed grey, bear the look of being gromd or rock," So my reply is: Yes, Lowell 
~ different. Mr. Baum has missed the whole point, Lowell's drawing style, 
admittedly unusual, has nothing to do with the matter; his written descriptions 
leave no room for doubt, and it seems that Mr. Baum has not interpreted them cor
rectly. It is perhaps best to leave the matter at that. 

I cannot imagine how Hr, Baum thought that I had disregarded seeing conditions 
when discussing the visibility of the genuine markings on Venus, Nobody in their 
senses t.rould try to draw Venus when it is seen against a dark background, and I 
would be the last to suggest doing so. 

Some time ago, I made an experiment that may or J1JJJ.Y not be of interest. I dre~< 
a gibbous disk, blacked it round, and held it up in a darkened hall, placing a 
som-ce of light behind it - though not in a position so as to allow the point source 
to shine directly through the uhite disk. The disk, perfectly blank, >Tas then 
dra"Wn by four boys at considerable distance. Three of them produced streaks very 
similar to Ht·. Baum' s Spider, This is onlJ' a variant of the J.!aunder experiment , 
dismissed (with some justification) by Louell as the "small boy theory", but it is 
probsbly worth mentioning. 

Though much more could be said, I feel it best to throu this interesting dis
cussion open to others before J.!r, BaUIII and I retm-n to the fray; and it will be 
useful to knou what A.L.P,O, observers think about it all. Meanwhile I must say, 
with regret, that I still do not feel inclined to throw a'Wlly my ~inch reflector 
and purchase a one-inch Gregorian instead. 

Note l!:l; Editor. Mr, J.!oore is the Director of the !{ercury and Venus Section 
of the BritiSh Astronomical Association. 

OOOK REVIEWS 

Physics of the Planet Mars , by Gerard de Vaucouleurs. 
The Macmillan Company, New York, 1955, 365 pp., 9 plates, 61 figures, 32 tables •••• 
• • • • •• $10,00 

Reviewed by William E. Shaweross 

It is with great humility that this review is uritten, for this reviewer's 
knouledge of the subject covered is as nothing when compared with that of the 
author. The chief impression that one receives from reading THE PHYSICS OF THE 
PLANET MARS is: "Where did he find the time to write it?" for this is indeed a 
monUIIlental work. M, de Vaucouleurs has gathered into one volUIIle the results of 
decades of study of Mars, that planet which so fascinates the astronomer and the 
la~n alike! Indeed the sub-title -AN INTRODUCTION TO ARIDPHYSICS - is des
criptive, for the author examines the SUIII-total of our knowledge of ~Iars, One 
important exception to the last statement we shall note in a moment. 

Dr. de Vaucouleurs does not present any theories of his O'Wn in this book - a 
uelcome relief,perhaps, from the usual attempts to advance some n~~ theory which 
one encounters so often. The author breaks the study of Mars into the following 
sections: Atmosphere, Climatology, Polar Caps and the Problem of Water on Mars, 
the Surface, and the Internal Constitution. Under each of these headings, he first 
presents the theoretical methods available to us in studying the problem, then shows 
what results have been obtained and his personal opinions as to the weight that can 
be granted to each. There is such a wealth of detail - from formulae to results 
of observations and conclusions - that it is well that the author has given us two 
sign posts: an "Introduction• and "Generalities and Preliminary Survey" to show us 
where we are going and a section entitled "Summary and General Conclusions" to show 
us where we have been. 
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The feature of this book this re"d8\IW' thinks most outstanding is the one en
titled •outline of a Reseerch Progrem•, for here the autho:- itsnizes the fields 
vhich need intensive study and demonstrates hav, whether profass:l.onal or 111118.teur 
astronomers, ve may best spend our hours in contributing to an increased knovledge 
of Mars. 

Nov the exception the author makes in considering our knowledge of Mars - the 
CANALS. It may seem strange that such a contro'9ersial issue has been given no 
mention, but de Vaucouleurs states the case well when he sa.yS •. ;. •••••• the reality 
of the 'canals' is one of the most controversial points of the whole problem of 
Mars •••• " (footnote number 1, page 249) and probabl;y feels that he can add nothing 
pertinent to the discussion currently in progresa on this problem. That nothing 
definite could be said is something for which s.n;yone llho keeps up with current 
astronomical literature can vouch. 

It is doubtful that there are lliBIIY books fn the field with the footnoting and 
documentation to be found between the covers of' THE ffiYSICS OF THE PL&NE1' MARS. 
The author asks that you take nothing for granted, but rather refers you to his 
source of information in all cases. This will prove particularly helpful to any
one wishing to pursue further any given topic. The indexing is quite complete, · 
being both by subject and by name. The convenience of the divisions of subject 
matter into specific topics will certainly be appreciated by au;y reader who is 
familiar with some of the ji.BIIbled material available from the booksellers today. 
To further aid the reader, 61 figures and 32 tables have been provided, e"ddently 
based on the consideration that graphed and tabulated data is al~ much more in
telligible than a collection of' lO<JSe facts. Nine admirably reproduced plates 
at the end of the book present drawing!:; and }ilotogrsphs of' Mars illustrating lliBIIY 
important points. An extra bonus is a planisphere of the planet and a chart giv
ing the names of the principal details of' the Martian topography. Jnd if this 
were not enough, the author includes five appeodices, three of which are of especial 
interest to the J..L.P.o. member, insofar as tl:ley describe visual methods that can 
be used in the study of the planet. 

The famat of the book is pleasing and the binding durable - important features 
for a book that will be much used. Another itEm which is notewrtb;y is the excel
lent style of vriting - surprising, when we remEIIIber that G6rard de Vaucouleurs' 
native tongue is French! And his ansver to the •central question• about Mars -
life? - is that ve still cannot say definitely •Yes• or •No•. 

In all respects a 'must 1 for 1 56! 

****** 

~ 12 the North, by Frank lllingwrth. 
~~~~~~~ Library, Nw York, 1955, 290 pages. Numerous photographs. 

Revieved by Fre1!111811 Clark 

Frank Illingworth's •Highway to the North• is a continuously interesting recital 
of the author's trip up the Alaska Highway from Davson Creek, British Columbia to 
Fairbanks, Alaska. Much of the trip vas accomplished by hitch-hild.ng with drivers 
of the long trucks carrying supplies to remote COIIIIIUni ties in the interior. 

The author describes the beauty of the country, also the rigors experienced 
through winters of' sub-zero temperatures. The highway runs from Dawson Creek to 
Fairbanks, a distance of a little over 1500 miles. 

Much of the charm of the book lies in the author's contacts with the mau;y and 
various characters whom he encounters on his journeyings, some of whom have lived in 
Alaska since the beginning of the gold rush to the Yukon in the 1890's. 

The author describes present day Fairbanks as a growing and bustling city and the 
center of' much activity in construction am mining ventures during the SUDDner months. 
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.ltter he reached Fairbanks at the end of the Alaska Highway he decided to v.isit 
a distant Esld.mo village on the Bering Straits, a village named Kotzebue, and he 
reached this village by plane from Fairbanks. He describes the life and personali
ties of the Eskimoes whom he meets in this bleak and far orr place which, although 
remote, has a very modern hospital to take care of patients fiown in for treatment 
f'rom distant Eskimo villages. 

'l'he author has a nice style or writing \drl.ch makes for easy reading, and the 
reader almost has the illusion of being an sye vi tnesa to the axperiences and adven
tures on this trip to the interior of Alaska. 

The book can be rec011111ended as one of a grooving liSt of books on Alaska with its 
intriguing and Colorful account of one man 1 s journey over the Alaska Highway. 

****** 

Obseryationa1 Astronomy ~ Amateura, by J. B. Sidgwick, F .R.A.S. 
Faber and Faber Limited, london, 1955, 358 pages. Distributed by The Macmillan Co • 
• • • • • • • • t:Lo.oo. 

Reviewed by J. Russell Snith 

Mr. Sl.dgwick has used his own experiences as well as those of professionals and 
amateurs all over the world to give us a badly needed volume \drl.ch will be a gr-eat 
help for the beginning amateur. It will also serve as a valuable guide for the 
experienced and more advanced amateur. The book is a supplement and companion 
volume to the author's ~AstrOnomer's Hapilbook but neither book is dependent 
upon the other. 'l'he author describes in detail the techniques used in all the 
astronomical observations suitable for the amateur. 

The book has been well prepared and contains an extensive bibliogr-aphy for 
further reading. There is also a table of contents for the companion volume and 
a suitable index is included for ready reference. I can recommend the book to 
f!fV&ry amateur 'Who is interested in doing serious observing. It seems the bock 
could have been made more interesting by the insertion of a number of related photo
gr-aphs, but there are none. There are a few line sketches 'Which are quite good. 
However, no doubt, photogr-aphs would have increased the cost of publication, "Which 
is already steep for ~ interested amateurs. 

Section 1, ~ Observation. The sun is one object on 'Which the ematem- can 
do much valuable \lOrk since for detailed observations a 6 to 9-inch telescope has 
been considered the minimum. It is pointed out here that a poor objective or 
min:or will, of course, perform poorly on the Slm as well as on any other object,and 
that the resolution of solar detail is really a function of the di81lleter of the 
objective. In this section, observation of the sun by projection and the construc
tion of various projection apparatus are discussed and explained. Instructions are 
given for determining position angle of sunspots as well as the distance f'rom the 
center of the disc by direct observations and projection. This is followed by an 
explanation of the Stoneyhurst disc, the Porter disc, and Carrington's method of 
determining heliogr-aphic coordinates of spots. The author points out that the 
Porter disc provides the most convenient and probably the most accurate method of 
finding the heliographic coordinates. There is some mathEI!latics involved here, but 
it is not too difficult for many amateurs of today. 

Methods for control of light for eye protection in direct v.isual observations are 
given, and a number of selected items from the vast field of solar observations are 
listed for suggested telescopic work. Sf!fVeral pages are devoted to solar photo
graphy, \lhich will interest those who like to put the spots on film. Spectroscopic 
observations of the disc, chromosphere and prominences are described for those 'Who 
are interested in this field. A completely suggested visual and spectroscopic pro
gram for a team of observers engaged in a total eclipse program is given, should one 
be lucky enough to be able to see one. One of the most valuable parts of this solar 
section is the tables of classification of spot types, nares, and prominence types. 
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Section 2, ~Observations. The author relates that apertures of less than 
8 inches should be ruled out if one were choosing an instrment specifically for 
lunar work. He also indicates the usefulness of a 3-inch, but for serious lunar 
'WOrk aperture is one of the all importar.t factors. Instrument and seeing condi
tions should allw uses of pwers from /IX) to 500I for valuable -work Clll fine detail. 
The glare which tends to destroy fine detail J18Y be overcome by a neutral filter 
or by other devices. The rays offer a field for much needed observatiooal vork, 
and the suspected physical changes are a field needing much study by observational 
data. Observational methods for this type of' lunar -work as veil as colorimetric 
work are described. Follo'lling this discussion is a section devoted to oooul.tati0111 
which should be an important program for every serious lunar observer, since the 
observations are of great value and take very little time. Several pages are de
voted to complete information on occul'ttltion work including equipoent and prepara
tion, timing, and the observational record required for the reduction. Here a 
topic on personal equation is timel:y and the author states that the chronograJil is 
generally more subject to a systematic error, but the eye and ear -thod is more 
subject to accidental error. Eclipses of the moan are CCJDsidared by points to 
watch with the naked eye as well as with the telescope. Fhotograpb,y of a totally 
eclipsed :mocm is misleading because of the 'lleskness of the refiected light and ex
posures of 5 minutes at f: 5.6 with fast plates are generally needed. However, 
the author states that the most useful Jilotographic procedure for the amateur is to 
use tracings from his enlargements to form a bas1s for drawings. There is also 
given a lunar age exposure chart which vould be of great help to the inexperienced 
lunar photograJiler. The :wnar Observation section is concluded with topics on 
libration, phase, altitude, and important lunar data. 

Section 3, ~ Notes 2n Planetary Observations. This most popular phase 
of amateur astronomy requires training ofthe eye and the mind. There exists, today, 
a difference in opinion as to the size of instrument best suited to planetary work. 
Hovever, the author continues '!lith the idea that the size of instrument, the seeing, 
the eye, pO'IIBr used, f-ratio, and~ other factors greatly innuence individual 
results. Twenty diameters per jnch of aperture are required to reduce glare but 
other methods such as neutral fil:tem!D!l.y be used. Generally, 200 to .l,fXJJ is re
quired to do planetary work of value. Oculars, as well as the objective or mirror, 
must be excellent if the best results are to be expected. T\10 pages of valuable 
information on color observations, which is probably the most subjective Jilase of 
planetary work, are given here. It is followed by information on planetary photo
graphy, but the author states that planetary detail is still best observed visually. 

Section 4, Mercury. The surface features of the planet are at about the limit 
of vision, but the writer gives several valll!lble techniques. For best work, one 
should observe the planet in a t'lliligbt or deyligbt sky. The chief' difficulties 
in observing the planet are given and instructions for finding it by deyligbt are 
included. The dates of solar transits and~ other important data are listed. 

Secti.on 5, Venus. Many important points for observation are listed in a topic 
on surface features. Special techniques must be employed to reduce glare if one 
is to see the soft detail. Suggested smong these techniques are deyligbt observa
tions, stopping dovn the aperture, the use of a Herschel vedge, use or filters, and 
the presence of high clouds or haze. This is follwed by t'\10 pages of useful data 
related to our nearest planet. 

Section 6, !:l!!r§.. Mr. Siidg'llick reCOI!Dilends at least a 5 to 12-inch instrument 
for serious Martian observations. One needs good seeing to use apertures greater 
than 12 inches and a refractor is suggested if money vi11 allO'II. Mars does not 
generally allw high magnification, and feint detail can usually be seen better v.:l.th 
pwers of about 30 to 4D diameters per inch of aperture on smaller instruments. 
It is suggested to focus on the limb or the polar cap rather than on the surface de
tail. Information on determining the central meridian, which should !l.CCOiliJlllll 
every draving, is described. The suggested diameter of drawings of' Mars is about 
2 inches to the opposition diameter. The surface features of the planet are des
cribed briefly and complete instructions are given for maldng and recording dravings 
of the planet. In discussing intensity of areas, a numerical scale is suggested, 
but a method of using abbreviations for the various tones is recommended. The autbar 
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does not suggest colored drawings at the telescope. 'lbere follow here valuable 
data on the planet and the two satellites. 

Section 7, ~. While much work can be done on Jupiter with a 3-inch, a 
5-inch-ref'ractor or a 6-inch renector is the minimum desired ~uipment. 'lbe 
method of determination of longitude is described and the general nomenclature of 
the belts and zones is given, together vith the recognized abbreviations used with 
identification of Jovian features. Determination of' latitude, drawings, and color 
vork on the planet are completely covered. .l good deal of information about work 
on the satellites is found here and is followed by data on the great planet. 'lbe 
last page contains a rather caaplete table on the 12 satellites. 

Section 8, §!!!gm. Latitude and longitude determinations are described and 
the least aperture suggested for work on the ringed planet is 5 inches. In draw
ings to show the features, it is reCOIIIDeiided, as in the case of' other planets, to 
prepare blanks beforehand since it will save much observing time and greater ac
curacy ma;y be achieved. Color and intensity estimates are described and are 
f'olloved by much informational date on the planet and its 9 satellites. 

Sections 9, 10, and ll, Uranus, Neptune, and ~. 'lbese three planets are 
treated in separate sections like the others, but I have chosen to put them to
gether here since their treatment is brief. 
~ requires about a 10-inch for serious work and the only visible details 

are faint belts. Information on the satellites and informational data on the 
planet are listed. 
~offers little for the amateur, but a good deal of' information on the 

planet and the satellites is listed. 
~. at present in Leo, is nov about stellar magnitude 14 and should be seen 

in an Bt-inch or larger instrument, Planetary data is listed as a ready reference 
for the interested amateur. 

Section 12, Asteroids. 'lbe vork that can be done in this f'ield by the amateur 
is very li.mited according to the author. A page of' interesting information on the 
asteroids is foilowd by a couple of paragraphs on photographing these tiny planets. 

Section 13, Zodiacal Light, Gegenschein !!l!l Zodiacal~. After explaining 
the appearance and nature of these phenOIIItlll&, the author gives observational condi
tions and emphasizes the need f'or a large amount of work related to brightness, 
color, position, and extent of the phenomena. A good outline of observational 
records is shown as well as methods of' recording position and extent of the light. 
A graduated rule (1 inch at arm's length subtends about 2.5 degrees), a watch, a 
red light, and a star atlas are the important instruments needed for this type of 
work. Short focus lenses of about fz 2 are reCOIIIIleuded for photography in this 
field and a Schmidt is suggested as vorth an attempt on these low contrast lights. 

Section 14, Aurorae. Aurorae are best observed with the naked eye, but photo
graphy with fast lenses can be of great help wen determining positions. Observa
tion of' aurorae requires no special equipment but one must have as near1Y as 
possible a 100% unobstructed horizon and no interference from artif"ical lights, 
The author continues by listing the classes of displays and auroral forms. This is 
:followed by a complete explanation of the observational record plus an example. 

Section 15, Meteors. Mr. Sidgwick states that most of'the meteor work is done 
by amateurs. He devotes 44 pages to this section, and it is one of the most com
plete instructional units on meteors to be f'ound. Everything is sufficiently ex
plained to give the amateur a good working knowledge of' meteor vork. 

Section 16, Comets. Visual and photographic observations are discussed as veil 
as measuring position by chronometer and by photography. Comet seeking is veil 
suited to amateur work since the instrumental requirement is not too great for most 
amateurs. Complete instructions are given on reporting the discovery of a comet 
and there are about 10 pages devoted to orbits and ephEII!Ier:ides, Wich will appeal to 
those interested in the mathEB!latical side of this field. 

Section 17, Variables. This is one of the fields in Wich the amateur can 
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remer "f811Bbl.e aaaistanoe to tile prof'esa1cmal asla:OIDI81". '1'be amatwr can do 
'rlaael., pbotc.stric, 8Dil pbDtograpd.c 1iU1'i: em wrlabl.ea. 'l'bere is a good explana
ticm or tile Ba-acbal.~IJI].aDller step .tbod or estiatiDg .agnitude. 'l'he author 
also glws -.u;r hints em the obaenaf;fma or colored "ffl1'iabl.ea. Be diSClWI88s re
~. locatiDg "ffl1'iabl.es, 8Dil gl'ftS 1Dfmwaticm em eqai~t which voul.d :be or 
"fBlue to the begimler. 'l'bere ron- illfonaticm em-., pbo~, nanencl.a
tare IIDd cl.eas:U:I.caticm or 'Yllriabl.es, 8.1111 iDstruct1cm :lD the use of the Julian Date. 

Section 181 Bhprles. The II1Rbar :IJidicates tlm'e is a l.illited 11110unt or wrk 
vhiah can be dm.·117 the -tear. B:I.Daries are good tests or instrmaental perform-
-· 'l'bere is ._ good illfmwation here for the reader em the subjeQt or magni-
f'icaticm. 8.1111 orbit ~ion is Jll'8seated for those -.~Ucall7 incliDed. 

SecUem 19, l!s!!mJ,y_.!!!!! !fluef;sp. Objects or tld.s D&ture are mt..resting for 
eYer7 telesoope user IIDil ._ pbo1;ognqlld.c vork can be dcme if ODe has suitable 
eqaiJBBUt. -

Iha ~ Dsl9k 9l !gtrmm. 117 Bose V,.1ar Slid Garald ...... mustrated by 
J'ohn Polgreeil. SDon 8Dil Sab.uster, !lev York, 195S. rn pages, :mre than 200 illus
trations :lD full colors • 
•••••• 13.9S 

'l'he authonr or lJm ~ J1s11t ,2t !ei;n• • had one aba :lD '9i8lr, to write a 
book :lD this field for cb1ldren. !h87 haft dcme so :lD tvo Wjfll, b,t silllple language 
111111 117 the col.orf'Ul il.lustratiolls a~ the subjects discuased. !he arrange
..-.or the topics :Ia loglcal. 'l'he child • s :IDterest :Ia held un the eud or each 
topic. '!be pictures are 1l8ll ebo&eD. to illustrate the 11l"itari1 'rl8W8. 

'nle boek has a ~ta iD!alt. 

!he star .ape em the iDaide ccm~rs are yery sillp].e. !here are DOt too llllltJT stars 
so as to CODf'use the child. Jner a ccmstellatiem is fi.J.oaQ" fiDel :lD a chlld • s 
m.nd, he can JBor& ~ trace it in the helrnma • 

.&a - 1110" be approaching space tra'ftl, the 'V&Staass or space can be -re easily 
realiAii if - 1Diderstsnd the distances or the hea~ bodies. 'l'his book will help 
to blpresl!f the re.ter vith co-.c distancel!f. 

'l'bis boak should be :lD hcaes vhare there are cld.ldren. lt miJl" arouse interest 
m their he&~ 8111"r0U111linp, Who Jawws· bat that - or the re.iars or the 
book lllllif .._ space pi].otst After a look at the front COYW1 llbat readar does 
DOt vish to follow the _.., 

[We are pJ!'OWl to claD. mustrator Po~ as a llalber or the .l.L.P.o. - EditorJ 

PossibJ.I. Sa1:t111tg 9l !ila ll5!sll.. On lleceU8r 19, 195S, Mr. Richard Ba1m1 wrote 
to Mr. JlObart X. Jdaas as follmnn •••••••••• aceord:l.ng to the calcula'tions or v. 
H. PickeriDg the .0.. lbd.tiDg distaDce at vhiah the -lllliY rets:ID a satellitic 
ccapmiem or cc:apan1ons is 37,000 1111181!f, vhich gl'fts a greatest elongatiem or ~47' 
rr- the Moon. :rt; vouJ.d also appear bodies or uguitude ll could Gist and escape 
accidctsl. deteetion by the '98r1' rapidifiT or their motfma, quite apart from their 
axl;raae fai.ntne88. 

~ best t:baes at vhich to search include the period about f'ull phase, vhen the 
objeet might be seen projected against the sk;r or obserV'ed to transit the Moon, and 
the period around the quarters vhc as you correct:l7 obaarYe th87 ar it might be 
noticed coming out or the shadov ar passiDg :IDto it." 
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The total eclipse of the moon on November 18, 1956 (U.T. date) might af'ford a 
good opportunity to observers in the Ullited states for visual and ]ilotographic 
searches for such possible satellites.of the moan. 

:!'!!& IIJ)ark .Y,u• ~ Piccolomini. Nr. Patrick Moore, the prominent English lunar 
and planetary observer, offers some CODIIlen'ts on the article "'n a Reported Marking 
in Piccolomini8 , pg. ll of our January-J'e'bruary', 1955 issue, as follows:_ •I think 
it opportune to offer a very simple explanation or the nev 'dark line1 inside Picco
lomini reported by Messrs. Manning and Edvards. This could onl:y be a cleft, and 
there is no doubt that no new cleft has appeared in Piccolomini within the last fflfl 

millions of years. I am particularly definite about this, as I made detailed draw
ings of the formation in 1952 and 1953 with the telescopasor Mendon and Cambridge, 
snd saw nothing at all unusual. On the other hand the crater Petavius has a very 
pt"ominent cleft running southeastwards i'raD the central elevations. 

•There seems to me to be no doubt that what Messrs. Manning and Edwards sav vas 
the Petavius cleft, and that they merely vrongJ.;y identified the crater, thus jlllllping 
to the conclusion that they had made a new discovery. Unless we suppose that their 
observation-s completely erroneous, which is hard to believe, there is no other 
explanation - and this one seems to fit all the facts. It just shovs how careful 
one has to bel• 

.l drawing of Piccolomini by Mr. Moore with the 25-inch Cambridge refractor appears 
on pg. 123 of the September-Cctober, 1954 Strolling .lstrono!D!!!l"• 

~. Two drawings have been contributed gy ME-. David Meisel or Fairmont, 
West Vir~a:! the one on February 10, 1955 at.~ JI!l, U.T. and the other on April 5, 
1955 at 3 15 , U.T. The observer employed a 3-inch refractor at 88I and 1201 in 
good seeing. Each drawing shows a nerrov, circular dark belt a little inside the 
limb, this belt being interrupted by a lighter spot on the south limb. During the 
present 1955-56 apparition of Uranus some attempts have been made to plan in advance 
special periods of cOOperative observing on Uranus. The hope is that dm-ing these 
selected periods different observers :ma:y independently agree on some of the delicate 
detail. SUch confirmation of Uranian detail is very important; indeed, tw or three 
confirmed features are 'WOrth more than dozens of unconfirmed markings. 

Amateur ~peration Requested .2n ]hs! Artifi¢ii.Satellites Prolect. As most of 
our readers know, plans are under wey to launch several small artificial satellites 
of the earth during the coming International Geophysicel Year, from July, 1957 to 
December, 1958. .lmateur astronomers are being asked to help track these man-made 
moons, especially at the beginning and em of their lives. Although there will be 
elaborate instrumentation at a number of selected sites for the express purpose of 
following the nev satellites, these stations cannot begin to function until an 
approximate path has been established. Very small changes in the direction and velo
city with which the satellite is launched into its orbit - and who will B!lqlBCt every
thing to function exactly as planned in a multi-stage rocket? - will greatly modify 
the resulting orbit around the earth, and amateur watchers are wanted to detect the 
body and to establish an initial approximate orbit. Since it is not expected that 
these first satellites 'Will be sufficiently outside the atmosphere to remain perma
nent companions of the earth, they will eventually spiral in toward the earth and 
become fireballs. The orbit of the satellite will be changing very rapidly in -these 
final stages, too rapidly for the special instruments to follow the changes complete
ly; and amateur observations are again needed and will give valuable information about 
the density of the upper atmosphere by means of the rate at which air resistance 
causes the orbit to shrink. 

Present plans are to select an orbit inclined about 40 degrees to the earth's 
equator and making the satellite visible between approximate latitudes 40° N. and 
40° S 1 The distance of the body above the earth 1 s surface :ma:y vary between 200 and 
80o miles - al~s assuming that the pre-planned orbit is achieved. The satellite 
is to be white in color and is to have a diameter of 30 inches. It may occasionally 
be just visible to the naked eye and certainly will be easily seen with binoculars 
or very small telescopes. The angular motion 'Will be rapid, for the period of re
volution around the earth will be about 90 minutes. It is expected that accurate 
observations of the satellite will permit extremely precise mapping of the earth and 
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will give increased knovledge about the distribution of mass vithin the earth. To 
lllllilY ·of us, its launching will llllllil: Man's first step toward space travel. 

Much of the above has been taken from a press release, dated .Tanua..'7 25, 1956, of 
the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observator,-. This Observator,- has been assigned the 
taak of planning for the observation of the artificial satellites. Its Director is 
Dr. F. L. 1/hipple, a:1d Dr. J. A. Hynek has been appointed Associate Director of the 
Satellite Tracking Program. We have here a great opportunity for amateur astrono
mers to participate in a literally colossal scientific experiment. We hope to see thl 
Association of Lunar and Planetary Observers do its part. We shall try to pass on 
to our readers additional information and instructions for making the observations 
as they become available. 

Longomontanu.Jb BohnenberW, Cepheus, Sa.crobosco, !!!!!! ErKtosthenes. These lunar 
objects have been observed and drawn by Mr. Frank J. Kel:Q- -with his 4-inch refractor. 
To a large extent he shovs only expected aspects, and there is naturally less detail 
than with more powerful telescopes. A lov, round hill drawn in the south part of 
the floer of Cepheus on July 5, 1954 ma;y agree vith one recorded by H. P. Wilkins. 
Mr. Kelly's drawing of Eratosthenes on September 25, 1955 at colongitude 23°.6 
shows the three principal central peaks veil 8l!d also shovs a black line of sbadov 
on the north im>.er wall and extending on to the north B!ld of the fiOGr, perheps a 
lunar valley. Sacrobosco (Section IX of the Vilkins map) vas observed in goad see
ing on October 22, 1955' at colongitude 352°.4. The larger craters vere drawn IIDlch 
as on the Wilkins map; and Mr.-. Kelly is confident that tiD;y craters on the flow vere 
absent, at least for his telescope. A curved bright streak was very clearly seen 
to run from between Sacrobosco A and B, two fairly large craters near the center of 
the floor, to the northwest valL Such a feature is apparently lacking on lunar 
maps. 

! Proooseci Experiment ~ Telescope ~. Mr. Joseph R. Pavlick, 28.46 Miuns 
st., La Crescenta, Calif. in a letter has suggested the folloving experiment, vhich 
some A.L.P.O. manbers might like to make: •.a short focns Nevtonian telescope ma;y 
be easily converted to perform as a Cassegndnian vith a -variable pover from about 
J,M to perhaps about looo:J: using a single eyepiece of 1 inch focal length. To make 
suCh a conversion, move back the mirror by means of an arlension so that the focms is 
about halfwa;y between the diagonal 8l!d the inside vall of the tube1 next insert a 
single achromat (coated) into the lover end of the eyepiece holding tube, then add 
an extension to the eyepiece as it \dll have to be higher above the tube to be in 
focms. Some means of sliding the achromat up and dovn should be provided for since 
this is hov the power is veried, and each time the powar is changed the eyepiece will 
have to be refocmsed. The exact location of the acbrauat and the eyepiece \dll have 
to be found by trial as this factor depends on the focal lengths of all the optics 
used. The advantages of this type of telescope over a Cassegl"&inian are: (1) Erect 
image, (2) &Daller diagonal, (3) Variable power, (4) One eyepiece, (5) Can be used 
in d4ytime, (6) Easier to make. • 

~. The small araterlet \dthin the white area continues to be a chellenging 
object for our better-equipped readers, Its cleer detection :may be regsi'ded as .a 
difficult test for an 8-inch reflector and an e~ slm!l"e test for the popular 
6-inch reflector. Frank R. Vaughn of Madison, Wisconsin did detect a somewhat cres
cent:f:c shadov within the Li~ crater on January 24, 1956 at colongitude 4,.a.9. He 
vas employing a 10-inch reflector at 16oX. LiJuU1 was then almost five days from the 
sunrise terminator so that the crater must be very deep. The east inner vall of the 
craterlet was brilliant, and its outline was clearly seen at intervals. Mr. Vaughn 
estimates the diameter of the tiny crater to be about a mile. (Different observers 
have disagreed greatly about the size Of this craterlet.) In 1942 Welter H. Haas 
observed morning shadow here as late as colongitude '!11' .o, oonf'irming the remarkable 
dep:Oh. 

Wargentin. A dra\dng of this elevated pJ.ain by Mr Leonerd B. Abbey, Jr. with a 
6-inch reflector on October 11, 1954 at colong:Ltude ~ .9 shovs little but the long, 
curving ridge upon the noor 8l!d a greater duskiness of its south end. A IIDlltitude 
of delicate features vera mapped in Va:rgeutin by Villdns and Moore with the Mendon 
33-inch refractor. Confirmation v1ll presumably require both large apertures and 
good seeing. 
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• SPECIAL OFFER of the H.P. Wil
kins map of the moon. An attractive 
booklet. Reduced size as published in 
The Strolling Astronomer. Handy for 
use at the telescope. 25 regular sections 
and several special sections. Price: 

Booklet and a 1-year subscription, 
new or renewal .. . ........... $5.00 

Booklet and a 2-year subscription, 
new or renewal. . $7.00 

Booklet alone $3.00 

Order from Editor, 1203 N. Alameda, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico 



WE SERVICE 
Precision Instruments, Electronic Equipment and Hi Fi 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Our Researsh Department 
Specializes In Solving Ind;vidual Problems 

In Design of Your Equipment 

Ultronics 
Dickens 4-5156 

7023 CANBY A VENUE RESEDA, CALIFORNIA 

~S%%SSS%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%X%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

1\ew-l\'ow Available: Amateur Astronomer's Hand
book-by J. B. Sidgwick-$12.50; and the companion 
volume: Observational Astronomy for Amateurs
$10.00. Just published: H. P. \Yilkins and P. A. Moore
THE MOON, $12.00; NORTON"S STAR-ATLAS, $5.25; 
l\Ioore, A Guide to the l\Ioon, $3.95; ":\Ioore, A GuiQe 
to the Planets, $4.95; Elger's Map of the Moon, $1.75; 
Davidson, Astronomy for Everyman, $5.00; l\Ioorre, 
The Story of 111 an and the Stars, $3.95. All other 
d~tr~--~i;rl f~t:e:g;--hooks.- \Vrite f~r ne;·~ fr'e~ list. 

HERBERT A. LUFT 
42-10 82nd Street Elmhurst 73, New York 

,c _..,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,~,_,,_,,_,,_,,-,,-,,,.1 

ASTROLAS 
New Model "B", ASTROLA 8" portable telescope with Fiberglass tube, 1 Y2 inch steel 
shaft, cast aluminum mount, Rack and Pinion Focuser, 8X-38mm. Finder, with three 
of the finest Orthoscopic Oculars giving powers of 84X-21 OX-360X. Optics guar
anteed to split doubles to Dawes Limit on good seeing nights. Weight of telescope 
about 72 pounds. Price $375.00. With electric clock drive $70.00 extra. I• Just offered for sale, NEW RICHEST FIELD, 6" reflectors, 24 inches focal length, 

i--i 

tube 26 inches long. With Helical Focuser, one 28mm. Orthoscope ocular, Pyrex dia-
gonal, may be cradled in arms for viewing Rich Field Areas. Has no mounting at
tachments and weighs about 8 pounds. Price $125.00. All prices F. 0. B. our plant. 

I 
Terms half with order, balance when telescope is ready for shipment. 
Other sized telescopes made to order as specified. 

! We do refiguring on imperfect mirrors at reasonable prices. I 
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